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THEIR HANDS TIED

The Federal Officials Unable
to Override a State

Officer's Orders.

A SUEPKISE FOE MANY.

Was Jenkins' Annonncement That
He Would Do as He Liked

ABOUT QUARANTINE MATTERS.

Jfone of tie Government Officials Are

Willing to Talk of It.

GEEAT CONFUSION BOUND TO ARISE

IFKOM X STAFF COEEESPONDETT.l

"Washington, Sept. 2 Tne President,
the Secretary of the Treasury and other
officials who were consulted before the
issue of the order for the 20 days' quaran-
tine of all vessels carrying immigrants were
considerably surprised to-d- ar when they
were informed that Health Officer Jenkins,
of New York, had declared himself to be a
bitrger man than all of them, and that he
would ignore the order from the general
Government and use his own judgment in
regard to the admission of passengers,
whether they are immigrants or not

Of course these august officials admitted
that they had no power to interfere with
the petty officials or the quarantine regula-

tions of a State, and so confessed in the
order. It vas not expected, however, that
the officialsof any State would find fault
with the order, or that they would attempt
to vitiate it The President has consulted
with a number of the Cabinet officials to-

day in regard to the matter, but all seemed
to think that the general Government ciiuld
do nothing more than had been done and
that if the governing power of the State of
Xew Xork, or of any other State, could
afford to permit its employes to render
nugatory a proclamation that was plainly in
the interests of the protection of the country
from the introduction of the plague, the
responsibility would rest with that govern-

ment
Nobody Wllllne to Talk.

None of the officials would talk about the
matter for publication. Assistant Secre-
tary Spaulding, who has special charge of
arrangements pertaining to the cholera,
said this afternoon it was a very delicate
question, and that it would be manifestly
improper for him to say anything, as the
slightest discussion might result in widen-
ing any differences between the Federal and
the State authorities. He hoped that sober
second thought would induce the health
officer at 2?ew York to see that all the
powers of all the governments should work
together to the same end.

It is expected here that Governor FJower
will take some action to prevent at least
any less rigid supervision than that sug-

gested in the Government order, as, in case
the cholera should effect an entrance nnder
such circumstances, the condemnation of
the State authorities would certainly be
somewhat uncomfortable.

The action of Dr. Jenkins is generally
criticised as particularly foolish, as the
public up to this time had criticised no one
but the President for his indifference and
tardiness, but now the President was largely
relieved, as he had dona all that could be
done under the law except by the calling of
an extra session of Congress.

How Jenkins May Bo Fquolcn.el.
As to the report that the Collector of

Customs at Xew York had declaied that
every vessel carrying immigrants that ar-

rived at New York should be detained 20
days, regardless of the action of the health
officers, the highest authorities at the de-

partments assert that he has that power,
and that he will be quietly ordered to ex-
ercise it It is expected, however, that the
immigrant business will be reduced to a
very small proportion, no matter what is
done, as the doubt in regard to the admis-
sion of immigrants will impel steamship
lines to refuse to carry immigrants for an
indefinite period.

It seems that beyond the immigrants
nothing is to be done, and that both the
Federal and State authorities are agreed
that passengers of other classes may come
on and proceed to their destinations all
over the country, without let or hindrance.

One of the most regretted features of the
friction between the Federal and the State
officials is the Confusion that will arise in
regard to the restrictions at the various
ports, as, at some of them, immigrants may
be held in accordance with the Federal
Older, while at others they may be admited
as other passengers are, thus vitiating, pos-
sibly, the more rigid regulations.

A Muddle That Mag Overlooked.
It is a muddle that ought to have been

foreseen long ago, as everybody now con-
fesses, and therefore the mass of the people
still insist that the only proper and sensible
proceeding is yet to call an extra session of
Congress, and at once enact a law that will
give the general Government absolute con-
trol of the quarantine. Those who oppose
this view hold that Congress could not at
any rate enact a law that would have any
important bearing on the matter before the
time of regular meeting in December, but
this is manifestly a weak argument, as no
one can tell what immeasurable good mieht
be accomplished by the enactment of such a
law, as no one can foresee the extent to
which a conflict between the Federal and
the State authorities may be carried.

Still another class takes the hopeless
view that the cholera germs have undoubt-
edly already been sown broadcast, and that
it makes little difference what is done now.
It is very certain that if the plague does
make its appearance in the United States
there will be no end of criminating asser-
tions as to the placewhere the responsi-
bility belongs. The New York port is but
one of many, and any lax enforcement of
preventives there by the State authorities
will not palliate the tardiness of the admin-
istration, urless it should be plainly evi-
dent that the presence of the contagion is
due to the political jealousy and antagon-
ism of the 2Jew York government through
Health Officer Jenkins.

Harrison ery Macli Worried.- -

The President was much worried over the
situation and was in doubt as to
whether it is not his duty to stay at the
capital instead of trying to enjoy himself
killing fish and birds at Loon Lake. At
last accounts the fascination of the rod and
gun seemed to have gained the ascendency
over his qualms of conscience. It is pre-
dicted that he will meet the cholera on his

av back to "Washington, when he is forced
to return to play his part in the perform-
ances attending the annual encampment of
the Grand Army of the Kepublic.

The Treasury Department y re-
ceived a dispatch from the New York Ship-
ping Company asking whether London
comes under tne 20 days quarantine circu-
lar, and w hether freight boats will be quar-
antined wnen thev have only cabin passen-
gers. Secretary Foster replied that vessels
not carrying immigrants will not necessa-
rily be detained 20 days at quarantine, but
that all vessels lrom foreign ports will be
held long enough to assure the health off-
icers that there is no danger of their intro-
ducing cholera.

Aiklnc the Government Questions.
Mr. D. B. Gamble, of Cincinnati, inquired

by telegraph whether the 20-d- Quarantine

A

applied to vessels carrying first and second
class passengers only. The department, in
reply, telegraphed that the 20-d- quaran-tinedi- d

not apply, but that such passengers
should be detained until the health officer
is satisfied tbat there is no danger of the
introduction of cholera from their ad-

mission.
The people on the Canadian border are

betraying some anxiety to know whether or
not the provisions of the quarantine cir-

cular apply on tlie border. To-da- y the
Collector of Customs at Detroit telegraphed
to the Treasury Department askingwhether
the circular applied to immigrants from
Quebec and Montreal. He was informed in
reply that they wre not subject to its
provisions, but "that immigrants from the
t o places named should be detained until
all danger was passed.

The officials of the War Department feel
the necessity of having everv army post in
the country "put in such good sanitary con-

dition that the disease If introduced shall
not spread on account of bad hvgienic con-

ditions. To bring about this desired result
Adjutant General "Williams to-d- sent to
each department commander and each inde-
pendent post in the country certain mem-ora-

submitted by the Surgeon General
and approved by the Secretary qf War re-

lating to cholera" precautions.

KILLED HIS WIFE FOB 6 CENTS.

A Woman Murdered by H-- r Husband for
Breaking a Milt Sliaker.

East Pepperei-l- , Mass., Sept 2.

Special. The breaking of a cheap glass
salt shaker which could have been pur-

chased for not more than 6 cents was
deemed by Farmer "William Lively to be a
sufficient reason for killing his wife this
morning. "When, after his fit of anger had
passed, he notified his neighbors that his
wife was sick, he went home and shot him-

self while standing over his wife's
body. "When the neighbors arrived a
bloody scene was presented. On the floor
were three large pools of blood, and
between the bodies lay a revolver
with two of the six chambers empty. An
examination showed that the ball had
entered near the center of the back of the
hend of the dead woman, penetrating the
brain. The shot in Lively's head caused a
ragged wound and penetrated the brain,
parts of which were oozing from the wound.

Mrs. Lively died without regaining con-

sciousness at 6:40 o'clock and the man is
still unconscious, with about even chances
of recovery. Farmer Lively was 38 years
old and his wife was a year younger. They
were a g couple! and in the last
five years had paid all but $100 of the 1,000
debt which they incurred when they bought
the farm. He was close-fiste- d and quick-
tempered and these two traits led to the
tragedy this moraine, when his wife acci-
dentally dropped the salt shaker.

It Ought to Be Popular.
Bakers as a class are not particularly pro-

gressive In a business way. There are
however, ana one of the most not

able ot these Is the Marvin bakery of this
city. Mr. Marvin never lets silo an oppor-
tunity to pleae the public Even the issues
of the Presldental campaltrn have received
his attention, and the result is a "Grand-
father's Hat" cake that lias made ltsappear-anc-e

w lthln the last few days, and w hich no
doubt will be found at all the leadlnz gro-
cery stores. It is said to be a delightful
cake, and, if a name goes for anything, it
ought to be immensely popular.

STILL FORTH EK REDUCTIONS.

880. S80. S80. 880. 880,
Organ. Organs. Organs.

Ypu can take your olioico from a stock the
prices of which foimeily runpred from $100 to
$150. We want you to know that these are
not a lot of cheap makes gotten upexpiessly
for "barzain" ft) purposes but are our finest
cabinet styles and higher priced ones re-
duced, including ths well-know- n Story &
Clark. Steilln? and Farrand & Votey makes,
also that they are all new and fully guaran-
teed.

Remember there Is but a limited number
of them, and your chance for securing one
lasts only a few days longer, so you had bet-
ter come lizht away and make your selec-
tion; if it suits you better to pay for it in
installments we will accommodate von. Xow
as the ninsic eason is fully opened this Is
your opportunity. S Hamilton,

91 and S3 Fifth avenue.

Take th? Jlonon
Route aln avs between Cincinnati. Indianap-
olis and ChiCAgo, as it Is the best, safest,
most comfortable way to travel. It presents
more comforts, conveniences and luxuries
than any other route between these cities.
The equipment is rerfect, accommodations
ample an d is perfectly appointed in every re-
spect. The passenger cars are luxurious,
while its Pullman service comprises some o:
the finest cam of that company. The road
commends itself to the favorable considera-
tion of every lady, business man, tourist or
those who travel merely for pleasure.

A Big Call for Them.
Hnndredsor people called yesterday to

see those boys' suits at $1 SI. They are new
fall designs (sizes 1 to IS), double or single
breasted, and positively woith $4 60, $S and
$3 50; our price. $2 24, is way, way below the
lesular figure for new goods such as these.
See samples in onr Grant street show win-
dows and remember, the sale on them closes
to night, Ask lor the fine t-- 24 boys' suits as
advertised. P. C. C. C Clothiers, cor. Grant
and Diamond streets.,

The Leslie Shoes.
The price chargod for the Leslie shoes are

never exorbitant while the shoes are first-cla-ss

In every respect they are sold for a
reasonable price.

These shoes aie sold by Leslie & Co., the
manulactuiers, in their own "Leslie" shoe
stoies, and they warrant every pair. Pitts-
burg store at Xo 91 Fifth avenue.

PrrraBCBa, Pa., Sept. 2, 1892.
Mr. Jonv A. Beck having resigned his posi-

tion as salesman of the Pittsburg Silt Com-
pany, Mr. Robert E. Reno has been elected
to the position and all oiders for salt will be
filled as usual.

PrrrsBtntQ Salt Compaott,
By TV. C. Taylor, Pros.

Gr-- nt Oiks From Little Acorns Grow.
Large fortunes can often trace their origin

to small deposits In the People's Savings
Bank, 81 Fourth avenue. You can open a
bank account with this bank by depositing
$L Interest allowed on deposits.

The lioynt Bias Linn
Is the railroad to use between Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Su-

perb cars, perfect equipment, courteous
treatment, rapid transit, in fact, all the de-

siderata of modern travel.

School Book 1 School Books!
High School and Ward School books.

U. S. Davis A Co , 96 Fifth avenue.

Shall In sire, great in results; De Witt
blttle Early Risers. Best pill for constipation
Lest for sick headache and sour stom&ou.

Look for James M. Wilkinson's property
advertisement.

nPRIC
DELICIOUS

Etawonii
Meet

NATURAL FRUIT FIAVORS.

Vanilla Of porfeot purity.
Lemon Of great strength
Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and deliclously as the froeh fruit
Tor sal by Geo, B I tTnou Co ttSdftU

flrst-cift- grooen.
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THE TWO LAKE WRECKS.

Dead Bodies Recovered From the Steamer
Western Beserre A CIose-Flttl-

Jacket Saved the Sola Survivor Tags
Trying to Right the Cttv of Toledo.

Sattlt Ste. Haste, Mich., Sept a
The statement of the wreck of the Western
Eeserve sent last night was made by Stew-
art to the Assooiated Press agent In pri-
vate. The narrator knows nothing more. A
dispatch from the life-savi- station report
the finding of several bodies washed ashore.
Stewart will be detained here for some days
to identify the remains.

Stewart was seen again this morning, and
the only additional fact obtained was that
the Western Eeserve went down with her
engines going. As the crew pulled away
they could see the monster puffing and
plunging into the waves until she sank out
of sight There is no way of identifying
the place where the steamer went down. It
was out of sight of land, and there is no
way of locating the wreck. The yawl was
capsized at the first shoal from the shore by
the breakers.

It is not probable tbat any of the occu-
pants survived the cold and waves long ex-

cept Stewart, who had on a heavy Knit
close-fittin- g jacket which he says alone
saved him. He was entirely exhausted
when he struck sbofe, and lay almost un-
conscious for an hour before he could move;
and then be could hardly walk and bad to
halfcrawlthe ten miles to the life saving
station, where he was rubbed and well taken
care of until the tug brought him here.

A dispatch from Manistee, Mich., says:
Two tugs with hawsers and a diver are at
work on the schooner City of Toledo, trying
to right her. The body of Lizzie McMillan,
the captain's daughter, was found yester-
day morning about seven miles north of
here. None ot the others has been seen yet
Parties at Pier Port claim that four persons
were seen in a boat about two miles out at 7
o'clock on the evening of the capsizing of
the schooner Toledo, but tbat the sea was
running so high at the time tbat no assist-
ance conld be rendered. The boat came
ashore empty with the oars in the morning.

TOCNG SIEK'S disinclination to wed
by Bessie Bramble In THE DIS-

PATCH

Marriage Lioenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

I George Warn Pittsburg
(Ella J. Wilson .Pltuourg
J Richard Trout rittsburg
1 Maggie Flnucane Plttiburg
J Jacob Dombrowskl Pittsburg
IMaryanna Bxykyska Pittsburg
( Robert Cairns Collier township
( Martha Donaldson Collier townsblp
(John W. Griffiths. Pittsburg
Ibarab. J. Hughes ... Pittsburg

DIED.
BATJEE Suddenly, on Thursday evening,

September 2, 1892, at Augustus Bauxh, in
his 52a year, at his home, corner of Pike
street and Turner alley, Allegheny.

Funeral notice in Sunday Dispatch. Vet-
erans cordially invited.

COOE On Friday, September 2, 1892. at
4.50 o'clock T. M.. Ida Pearl, child ot O. E.
and Alnilda Cook, aged 2 years and 10
months.

Funeral service at the family residence.
No. 132 Thirty-eight- h street, on Suwday
atternoox at 1:30 o'clock. 2

GTJCKEHT On Wednesday, August 31,
1892 at 10 53 a. ir., Elizabeth A., boloved wife
of William Guokert, aged 41 years, 1 month
12 days.

Belatives and friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral
from her husband's residence, 167 North
avenue, Allegheny, on Saturday, September
3, at 9 A. jr. Services at SL Peter's K. C.
Chuion, corner Sherman avenue and Ohio
street, to proceed to St. Mary's Cemetery,
Pittsburg. 3

HAMILTON Of diphtheria, on Thursday,
September 1, at8 A. M.; Maroaekt Hemphill
Hamilton, only daughter of W. C. and Liz
zie B. Hamilton, aged 22 months.

Funeral services at the residence of the
parents, 123 Mayflower street, EastEnd, on
Saturdat at 2 p. jc Interment private at a
later hour. 2

JOHNSON On Fiiday, September 2, 1832,

at 10 a. il, Bessie F. Jonssoir, aje 21 years.
Funeral from parents' residence, Fifth

avenue and Hayes street. Homestead, on
Subdat, September , 1892, to proceed to Al
legheny Cemetery.

KENNEDY Suddenly, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. Charles Bedell, Sah elKennedy, in bis 77th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Septembers, 1893, at
2 r. x., from the residence of J. Charles
Bedell, Washington avenue, Mansfield, Pa.

LIPFERT On Thursday, September L
1892, at 12X0 P. it, at his residence, 131 Tag-ea- rt

street, Allegheny, Peter Lifpert, aged
3i years.

Funeral from the residence of his brother-ir-law- ,
M. Brletwiser, 131 Taggart street,

Sunday; September 4, at 2 p. st. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. -

Cleveland, O., papers please copy. 3

McCUTCHEON At Point Chautauqua,
N. Y., on Thursday, September 1, 1892, at 1 a.
it., Jennie A., daughter of Mary and the late
David McCuteheon, Sr.

Funeral services at the residence or her
mother,224 Hazolwood avenne,Hazelwood,on
Saturday aptebnoon, September 3, at 1.30
o'clock.

MoDONOUGH On Friday, September 3,
1832, at 5:30 a. m., Chester MoDonouoh, son of
Thomas F. and Charlotte Elizabeth Mo-Do- n

o ugh, aged 4 years and S months.
Funeral from his parents' residence, 2733

Summer street, Twenty-sevent- h ward, on
Sunday, September 4, at 2 o'clock p. j. 8

KH1NER On Friday, September 2, at 2
o'clock r. m.. Myrtle Edna, beloved,
daughter or G. Alex, and Mildred Hughes
Bhlner, nee Turner, aged 4 months and 3
days.
"There is no flock, however watched or

tended,
But one dead lamb 1b there;
There Is no fireside, howso'er defended,
But has one vacant chair."

Fnneral from the residence of her parents,
Wilkinsbunr, Pa Saturday, September 8,
1892, at 2 o'clock P. X.
Baltimore, Md., and Hampton, To,, papers

please copy.

If you liaveJImlaria, Piles, Sick Head- - .
ache, Costive Bowels, Dumb Ague or O
If your food, docs not assimilate, w

:M'sTiny Pills?
Dose small.

Prioe,23o. Office, 39 Park Place, N.Y.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist In crowning, Drtdfftnt; and filling
01 the natural teeth. Prloes reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 10 Smith-fiel- d

St., PittsburfT. ap29-xw- s

WESTERN INSURANCE CO
OF PITTSBUBO.

Assets U8,M1S7
No. Ul Wood gt. 'ALEXANDER N I MICK, President.

JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.
elfr0-TT- s WM. P. HEBBEK1. Seoret

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.

jZS-TT-S 105 Third avs. -

M.MAY, SONS & CO.
TINE DTEING AND CLEANING.
' M Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.

Telephone SOU, t

NEW YORK DENTISTS,

Corner Sixth and Liberty Sts.,
ft lr Entrance on Liberty St.,

VITTSBUEQ.

Best Set Teeth - - $8.00
WAttttAEU waJC

NEW ADVERTISEW.ENT&

0. McCltt & Go.

HARMONY

-I-N-

CARPETS
AND

DRAPERIES
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Our exhibit of New Fall De-sig- hs

in all grades and descrip-
tions of CARPETINGS and
DRAPERIES is a magnificent
display of the latest styles and
newest 'effects in colors. Har-

mony has been our chief study.
A specialty this fall will be

the entire furnishment of rooms
according to motifs drawn from
the periods of

Renaissance, Colonial,

First Empire, Louis XIV.,

Louis XV., Louis XVL

From week to week our win-

dow furnishment will be an illus-

tration of decorations designed
especially for the above periods.

LACE CURTAINS !

New and exclusive designs in

Point d'Anglaise, Point d'Esprit,

Russian, Point d Colbert, Cluny.

First Empire designs in

SATIN DAMASKS AND

WOOL TAPESTRIES.

0. McCMock & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE.

ODDS AND ENDS.
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

CABPETS AND RUGS.

Some nice patterns, enough for
a room, may be just what yon
want, and to be had at a sacrifice
price. Bags to match in price andpattern.

CHINA HATTING,
From a good fancy, 95 OO for 40

yards, up to the best brands.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE, --

305 WOOD ST.
Je28-r- r

WALL PAPER.
REMNANT SALE.

Send for samples of wall caper. Sent free.
We have made new samples ttilt week that
beat all previous prices. Wears determined
to sell everything. Do you want to buy wall
papei? If yon don't want to come or if out
of the city send for samples. They don't
cost you a cent, not evert postace, and they
cost us from 6c to 13c for postage alone.

It would be foolish to send samples of wall
paper at onr own expense if the prices were
not the lowest.

G. G. O'BRIEN,
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Three squares from Court House.
Remnant sale continued till September 10.

sel

FALL
UNDERWEAR!

The cool mornings and evenings
call for WARMER UNDERWEAR.
We are ready, with full lines of Light
and Medium Weights, in White and
Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers.

Lightweight Natural Wool Shirts
and Drawers.

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in
light, medium and heavy weights.

Full lines of all the weights of the
celebrated DRJAEGER SANITARY
WOOLEN SYSTEM UNDER-WEA- R,

for which te are sole agents
for Western Pennsylvania.

Bargains in Ladies' Swiss Ribbed
Wool Underwear, just the thing for
these cool days.

Ladies' high neck and long sleeve
Vests atji and t. 35; high neck and
short sleeves at 75c and x. These
are less than the regular prices.

A small lot of Silk and Wool Vests,
H. N. L. S., reduced from $3 to a.S

HORN E 4 WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

tea

REMOVAL,
PITTSBURG CLEAN TOWEL CO.

Have removed to their new building

113 FULTON 8TBEET,

Thronsh to 118 Crawford Street
(

PATENT. $$ ?vW;&?ft'

NEW ADVEnTISKSIKNTS.

jilted (he M Hag in HWSH

Sj&SWvfflKSiKLirBijTriBHiiBi

IT SEEMS ODD
That an hat alters a man's
appearance completely. Price is not
always the secret of it either.

Knox's world-renown- hats have
a peculiar merit .of their own and are
always becoming. The fall styles of
these celebrated hats are now ready
in Silks and Derbys.

S2 FALL AVONDALE HAT 52.

Our new fall Stiff Hats at $2 and
$3 are perfect marvels of beauty and
durability, and are exact counterparts
of the more expensive 4 and 5
hats. It is folly to look elsewhere
for better value. We save you dol-

lars on quality and fit you in head,
mind and purse.

PAULSON BROS.,
NO. 441 WOOD ST.

Oldest Hat and Fur Housa in Pennsylvania.
seS-54--

Prrradenarlc., p
KID GLOVES

Mi:sCWvjnvDs

$0tmm
&S

For sale'by
ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market st.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

OPENING OF FAIili STYLES

INCLUDING

Dunlap & Co., New York.
D. D. Youman, New York.
Christy & Co., London, Eng.
Heath & Co., London, Eng.

These are the acknowledged
styles for gentlemen's headgear
this fall. "You should see them.

j. Gin f,msci
Leading'Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
eel

CHRIS HAUCH,

Practical watohmftkerand
Jeweler. Now work done
to order. Low prleei a
specialty.

Cash paid, for old gold
and sUver.
541 SmitMeld Street.

an2J-U-v-
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' SEW ADVBHl'WrVMKNTr

B. & B.
FIX YOUR MIND IN-

TENTLYMEN, upon THESE

THREE INCOMPARABLE
OFFERINGS.

Come to our store

TO-DA- Y
Until 10 o'clock p. M. and find

each Bargain a Truth-Telje- r.

MEN'S

BALBRIGGAN

UNDERSHIRTS,
Silk finish, French neck, Silkalene
bindings, pearl buttons, looped
cuffs (that means no seams), regular-s-

haped shoulders, medium
weight (for cool turns in the
weather), bought to sell, and ought
to sell for $1, but don't so, the
spirited price of

75 CENTS.
SDIT, $1.50.

DRAWERS SAME PRICE.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS:
Here is where ONE dollar does the
"work of TWO. Suspenders with
silk ends, kid ends, pigskin ends,
and all sorts of convenient and
happy fastenings; drawer-holde- rs

or not, as you will; silk web or
non-elasti- c; white or black or sensi-
ble colors; good value for more
than the price asked.

CHOICE, 50 CENTS.
WORTH BEING QUICK FOR.

MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS:
Good muslin, red, blus or white
Hamburg edging on bosom,French
beading on pocket, collar and cuffs,
generous n length, roomy; the
sorts you have paid 75c for are no
better. TAKE THE HINT.

ONLY 50 CTS.

WXS k IE,
ALLEGHENY.

seJ--

LADIES!
DO YOU WEAR

THE

CORSETS?
SOLO JUT OrAHANTKKB
Br LEADING DEALEK8

Throughout the United State.

sel9S-TT- S

BEPBESKKTED itfPITTSBTJBG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Ai.ets, 19.278.28) CO.

Lossm adlatted and paid by
WILLIAM. L. JONES, 84 FoortHaT.

JaW-52-- D

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Gymnasium Shirts, Bicycle Shirts and Rowing Shirts that were $2

and 4 reduced to $1 and $2. Only a few left.
White Merino Undershirts reduced from 25c to.... 15c
Gray Balbriggan Undershirts reduced from 38c to...... 25c
Pepperell Jean Drawers, with Elastic ankles, reduced from 75c to 38c
Ditto, better quality, reduced from 75c to ,.. 50c
Scriven's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers reduced from $t to .?.. 75C
Fancy Undershirts, excellent quality, reduced from 75c to oOc
All our Spring and Summer Scarfs reduced from 50c to ,.... 25c
Seamless-Hal-f Hose reduced from 15c per pair to IOC
British Seamless Half Hose, gusseted verp good value, reduced from

18c to ,....:. , : 12 2c

Fine Seamless Half Hose, warranted fast colors, reduced from 25c to 18c
Fine Lisle Half Hose, never sold for less than 50c, now reduced to.. 25c
Fine Colored Embroidered Handkerchiefs reduced from 25c to 12 l-- 2c

Laundered White Dress Shirts, slightly soiled, reduced from $1 to,:. 65c

0 Pfl : 504, 506 and 508
k UUii MARKET STREET.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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EARLY TALL ARRIVALS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

FALL CLOTHING
Our tables are

1HEJ& KMTSt

moth and magnificent- - stock of Men's fine Clothing

FOR MEN:
rapidly with a maawj

because we do not
stock of the;finest

New goods are coming in daily. You'll find in.t
stock a variety ofprices and many degrees of Ii

. ury, but every price, matter how low, buys t
latest style and the best goods for the money
had in the city.

FALL GL0THINQ FOR BOYS:
Our spacious Clothing Parlor for the boys is filled

with the choicest that the market affords. We've
added to this scores of beautiful styles and designs
in Boys' Clothing, which we originated and had

v made to our order. The stock is specially strong in
suits fit for school wear, and hundreds of parents
have already availed themselves of our facilities to
serve them. ,

FALL FOOT-WEA-R:

Stylish, but cheap. Cheap
charge for style. An immense
Fall Footwear for Ladies and Gentlemen. School
Shoes for ' Misses and Boys. A complete line of
these at prices that will be appreciated bylthose
who have pay the bills.

FALL NECKWEAR:
The largest, choicest; richest and most variedUine

to be seen in the city. This is no idle boast, but a
fact that will become plain anyone that will use -

their powers qf observation. New lines are being f S

opened up aauy.
cent on wnat similar

300 TO 400

Suits in all grades
$3.50 up. We make special mention

1

filled

yjur prices win save- - 25'per:
gooas in exclusive stores.1 -- j.

GUSKYSl
FALL SUITS

All the Novelties Are Here.
Short-Pan- ts

uinnn

being

ItiUN AHN

Made exclusively for us for boys,

4 to 15 years old. The coat is
double-breaste- d, the pants double-seate- d,

double-knee- d and have
elastic waistband. Every weak
point strengthened so that it is just
the suit for boys that are hard on
their clothes. The material is
strictly all-wo- ol and in colors that
will not fade nor soil easily. It is
a quality that usually sells at $6 to
tl, but the "Iron Yarn Suit"
at the special price of 5. Ladies,
be sure to see it It will save you
many of monotonous mend
ing.

W

"mg

1

A of dark all-wo- ol Cassimere Long-Pan- ts Suit3, sizes 14 to
years, sold almost constantly at $ 10, and just the thing for schoo,,havo,
been, out at the specul price of $6.

Special Values Also in Waists and Hats. 4
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CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

FEDERAL ALLEGHENY.
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